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Spotlight: The L.A. Foster Wildlife Refuge
A walk in the L.A. Foster Wildlife Refuge is a walk
back into history. The land, donated by Marjorie and
Barbara Foster, can be reached from both sides of
Taunton Ave. (Route 140) at the Wading River
Bridge. The path to the east of the bridge leads into
woodlands along the river and eventually joins the
Woodward Forest Land, also owned by the LPS of
Norton. The Foster Refuge is the site of the former
Crocker Brothers Copperworks.

Sketch of the Crocker Brothers Copperworks

on Taunton Ave (1830-1860)

To the west the path leads to ruins of copperworks.
Still visible are a canal that carried water from the
Wading River to the pond and remnants of the old
industrial site.
The Crocker Brothers Copperworks rivaled the
Revere Copperworks in Canton and in the early
days produced a rolled copper that was used to plate
ship bottoms. Copper prevented shipworms and
barnacle build-up, keeping the hulls of the ships
clean and reducing the time needed for servicing.
Eventually in the 19th century the Norton
copperworks gained fame as the source of planchets

or round metal disks used for the minting of the large
cent. Even today you can find the occasional old
penny blank in the woods. Copper came first from
England as ballast on ships, and then from Chile. By
1850 most of the workers at the mill were
immigrants skilled in metal refining.
There is a path in from a small parking area north of
the bridge over the Wading River on Route 140. The
area is clearly
marked with
signs and the
trails are open
to the public.
Occasionally
the entrance is
over-grown
with cat or
green briar
(Smilax sp.).
Persevere and
it will open
onto an easily
managed trail.
It eventually
leads to the old Path into the Foster Preserve leading
to the pond that supplied the
pond that
copperworks.
supplied the
copperworks
with water, and a canal that transported water from
the Wading River to the pond. This is a lovely walk
following the Wading River through mixed forest
and wetlands.
~LK

LPS Annual Joint Meeting with the Norton Historical Society
Sunday, May 15, 2016 at 2 pm at the Norton Historical Society, 18 W. Main St.
Topic: A Brief History of the Woodward Forest
Presentation: Linda Kollett - Light Refreshments Served - Free and Open to the Public
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The 2016 LPS
Outstanding Achievement Award

L.A. Foster Nature Preserve: additional donation!

Each year the Land Preservation Society presents
the Outstanding Achievment Award to an
individual or individuals for their work to
preserve ecosystems in Nortom, and make then
accessible to all. We are proud to announce that
the 2016 Award is to be presented to Francis
Shirley.

LPS received a donation of about 8 acres of land
across from the old mill pond on the Foster Preserve.
In April, Marjorie Foster generously donated this land
adjacent to past donations making up the Foster
Preserve on Taunton Avenue. With this new gift, the
Foster Preserve is now 33 acres! Many thanks to Ms.
Foster for her continued support of LPS and its
conservation efforts.

Francis served as president of LPS for fifteen
years. During that time she gave generously of her
time and her talent leading the organization
through countless complex negotiations,
fundraisers, and educational programs. Today she
continues to serve on the LPS Board where her
advice and support continues to impact the
success of the organization. Current and future
residents of Norton can enjoy the many nature
preserves Frances helped to establish in her
productive LPS service.

Looking for Creative and Fun Projects?
We have many rewarding community service
opportunities, big and small, open to students,
Boy and Girl Scouts & local businesses.
Contact us if you can help with:

• woodworking projects: signs, picnic tables,
boardwalks;

• art projects depicting our land, native plants
and animals;

• blazing and marking trails in the woods;
• helping with maps of our trails;
• producing videos of Norton’s forests and

The Wheaton Give & Go Yardsale
a major fundraiser for LPS

rivers;

• other projects you may like to design.

Plan to stop by the Clark Recreation Center at
Wheaton College on Thursday, May 26 for the annual
Give & Go Yardsale. It is described as “a postgraduation yard sale that recycles donated and
abandoned items into much-needed funding for our
tutoring program at Norton High School, local
homelessness prevention, and the Land Preservation
Society of Norton.”
You may also donate items to the sale. Donations of
clean and gently used items will also be accepted on
May 16-19 and 23-24, 3:30-5:30 at Clark Recreation
Center. Furniture, sports equipment, camping supplies,
small appliances and storage containers are
particularly helpful.
The sale on Thursday, May 26 runs all day from 9 am8 pm. The Clark Recreation Center is located behind
the Wheaton College Amen Nursery School. There is
plenty of parking in the area.

Contact: LPSofNorton@Comcast.net

Attention: Online Shoppers!
Support LPS by shopping at smile.amazon.com and
choosing Land Preservation of Norton as your charitable
organization. Amazon.com will donate 0.5% of the
price of your eligible AmazonSmile purchases to the
Land Preservation Society Of Norton Inc whenever
you shop on AmazonSmile. AmazonSmile is the same
Amazon you know. See our website for more
information.
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Norton Nature Notes: Waterbears
The first time you see them, you are blown away by
how cute these tiny creatures are! They look like
and move like brown or black bears. However, these
tiny Nortonians are microscopic, usually only about
1 mm long and quite difficult to see without a
microscope - but, there are literally millions of them
in our forests, soils, and waterways.
They are called waterbears or officially
“Tardigrades.” They do have a superficial likeness
to bears. However, on closer inspection they have
twice as many legs, a strange looking face and are
not fuzzy at all. They are tiny invertebrates that live
in moist soil, moss beds, river beds, etc. They live
here among us but they live successfully just about
everywhere from the Arctic to Antarctica yet we
hardly ever hear of them.

For great videos and lots more information
visit: tardigrades.bio.unc.edu

But that is changing. Instead of just being an oddity
for students studying biology, they have risen to new
acclaim and notoriety over the last several years.
Because of their exceptional endurance, tolerance to
changing environmental conditions and biochemical
versatility, they have become important organisms to
space scientists, geneticists and many others.
Why? Well, first, let’s consider what makes them so
special They have long been known for their ability
to withstand dry conditions. They desiccate into a
tiny remnant of their living selves and form a
dormant version called a “tun.” A tun can survive in
dry soil or in the the air for a very long time and
rehydrate when conditions change. Waterbears have
been shown to emerge from museum samples of
very old dry moss when the tuns hiding in them have
been exposed to water. They can also withstand
temperatures far colder and far hotter than other
animals. Some scientists consider them to be the
“hardiest animal on Earth.”
That brings us to the reason for their recent rise to
celebrity status. In 2007, they were sent into space
on the European Space Agency (Esa) Foton-M3
mission. For ten days they were exposed to the
vacuum and solar radiation of outer space. A
surprising number of them survived and came back
to life after their big adventure. And then in 2011,
they were sent into space again on the NASA shuttle
Endeavor. They have become the animal to study to
help unlock the secrets to surviving in stressful
environments.

Researchers now know that they produce a special
protective sugar molecule when water is scarce. As
water leaves its body, its cells shrink and this sugar
makes a gel-like material that protects the internal
structure of the cells. Other chemical survival tricks
have been discovered that help them survive very
cold environments and those with little to no
oxygen! How is it that they are so resistant to
extreme stresses? That is the current big question.
Some studies are beginning to help answer that
question. New techniques in genetics are enabling
scientists to sequence DNA and examine the genes
of many organisms. This is contributing to a whole
new level of information about how different
organisms live and how they are related to other
organisms. In December of 2015, it was reported in
the Proceedings of the National Academy of
Sciences that the genome of one tardigrade
(Hypsibius dujardini) was sequenced and it revealed
a very big surprise: the tardigrade DNA has genes in
common with diverse bacteria, some plants and
some fungi!! About one sixth of its DNA appears to
have been transferreed from other organisms. This
may be a pivotal clue as to how they endure so many
kinds of stresses. If one set of genes doesn’t give it a
good chance for survival, maybe a few genes from
another type of organism will give it the edge it
needs!
When I read that recently, decades after first
becoming fascinated by waterbears, I have to admit
that I was blown away again!
~KEZ
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Membership and Dues Information
LPS is a registered 501(c)(3) exempt non-profit organization. Dues
and other donations are tax deductible to the extent allowed by
law. Join us if you can!
If you haven’t already filled out this form, please do so now and
return it so that we can update our records.
Note: We now accept dues payments and donations via PayPal, at
our web site www.nortonlandpreservation.org. If you decide to use
that payment method, we would appreciate your filling out the
form below and mailing it to us so that we may update our records.
We will acknowledge donations by letter.
Name: ___________________________________________

ATTENTION: LIFE MEMBERS
LPS events and publications cost
hundreds of dollars each year. Special
projects like our “New Sign Project” cost
about $1500. We rely on membership fees
and donations. Please consider donating
on a seasonal or yearly basis to LPS to
help us with all of our activities!! All
donations are tax-deductible.
LPS Mission
The Land Preservation Society of Norton,
Inc. was founded in 1970 “to protect
natural resources, to preserve natural
areas and historic sites, and provide open
space for the benefit of the general public;
to educate the public about the wise use
of natural resources; and to work with
other organizations having similar
purposes.”

Address:___________________________________________
Tel:

___________________________________________

Email: ___________________________________________
I prefer to receive the newsletter by email: ___Yes ___No
Please check all that apply:

Individual

$5

Life $100

Family

$10

I’m already a Life Member

Supporting

$25

Donation: $______

Return this form with your check payable to the Land Preservation
Society of Norton (or LPS of Norton) and mail to:
LPS of Norton
PO Box 204,
Norton, MA 02766

Contact Information
Email:

LPSofNorton@ comcast.net

Website: nortonlandpreservation.org
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We are a registered non-profit 501(c)3
organization and all contributions of
money and land are tax deductible to the
extent allowed by law. We have formally
subscribed to the Standards and Practices
set out by the Land Trust Alliance to
assure that land trusts act ethically and
abide by the best rules of governance.
Officers
President: Kathleen Ebert-Zawasky
Vice President: Daniel Murray
Secretary: Linda Kollett
Treasurer: David Henry
Past Presidents: Frances Shirley and
Ann Sears
How to Make a Land Donation
LPS will accept open uncontaminated
land in the town of Norton.
Donations are tax deductible at the full
assessment of the land at the time of
the donation, as allowed by law.
LPS will pay the expenses associated
with drawing up a new deed.
If the donation is significant, the donor
may have the option of naming the
property.

